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A few weeks ago, being in a manu, ja thre,lt of the H'06’ 1» «““«ter TlYinAr^APC -axd- Qûlirîn/V Ma/tllitlAn 

factory where hardware of all aorta ia 1 'Bstance more tiagrqpt still, a young llllUUl Ivl IJ DEALERS (N Qv VV lllli I'l UulllIlGS
ZlîKSSe IS“ fin ™ 5T»2 * l*‘ *vie,‘ "" »V.«so M me » «*,

Tit RAYMOND, 111 most Po* Matllne in k Mutt
could be soldered, he could qpt fail to *ai* 10 ta^e a ferriage. It must be 
disclose a process that would be of Pr9mi8ed that the yqung lady in ques:

ufactur. ‘ion e singularly modest, rqfined S8C0IlCl-Hapd SFWIMfl
era of harness hardware. As I have !Fok™g girl, remarkably beautiful, it ia MACHIN £3<» ptWIUp

jaeen accustomed, for many years pas(, lrue* bu-t in a pale and tranquil sfyie of 
tq solder together pieces of cast iron, beau[y ; she was, moreover, ip deep 
always with most satisfactory results, rnorn'hg for a near relative, go that 
ft occurred to me that perhaps the n9lllin8 in her dfqss any tqore than in 
little experience which I have had ipay her detneapor qr aspeef would attract

attention. Nor wa? thq bpnr late,
being about three o’clock in the after
noon. Sihe jyas standing on the side 
walk, and had just signifiée) a cab, when 
a well-dressed man came up and 
accosted her. She paid no attention to 
him, but eptered the vehicle, and, op 
plosfng thq dpor and turning round she 

to lier bqpror t|tat her aggressor 
bad gone rqqnc) to tha other side of 
the cab, ant) pra§ in life apt qf opeping 
the door * She called to t|fe coachman 

drive off at once, holding (.lie dqor 
with all her strength. The cab droyq 
°9i and the impertinent wrqtch who
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VEGETINE
FEMALE WEAKNESSES,

*

yUsfÿllanrouj. éTO ARRIVE IN A FEW PAYS,
$okw'0 (E-imitr.BKT. " GEO. E. CORBITT.”;

Soldering Cast Iron.
WJTH 100 PUtJCfjEONii How to Karp lisas.—liintf qr ground 

feed is best fed to cows upon moistened 
hay ; it being mixed with the hay, ail will, 
he eaten together, pud raised and masli. 
dated.

»
Two Modest Liars.-

No better remedy ip thp whole materia 
medioa frut. yet been compounded foy the re
lief and cure of female OqmplaintH, of the 
ordinary kind, than VEGETINE. “ 
to act in these eases with unwonted certainty, 
and never foils to give a new and beautiful 
tone to the female organs, to remove relaxed 
debility and unhealthy secretions, and restore 
a healthy vigor and elasticity. One of the 
inpst common of thet-e complaints is Lu cor
rigea or Whites, which are brought op either 
by the presence qf Scrofula m the sys'.em or 
fry some affection of the womb, or pyen by 
general debility. fr'or all the»e complaints, 
and when danger begins to threateq'wo 
at the turn pf life, Vegetine can be commend
ed without qualification. The great preva
lence pf these disorders, and their cupe by 
Vegetine, has simply shown that the sure 
alleviating agent remains not yet to be dis
covered, but is already kqown, and is a favo- 
rite witfr American ladies. Too long has it 
been the custom to prescribe nauseating and 
uncertain remedies iu plape of what is plea
sant, efficacious and cheap. Try Veget 
and do not doubt its power to carry yo 
ly through danger and disease.

CHOICE MUSCOVADO 
MOLASSES ! I

! Speaking of shooting ducks,’ say* 
Or. F., ‘ puts me in mind of the

à
/ great

storm that occurred when 1 lived op 
the island. As you are well aware, 
our island was near Casco Bay ; an 
awful Storm arose, and was so fierce 
that it drove all the ducks in the bay 
into a pond, covering about an

It seems Put if It is not fed with cut hay « 
should be fed dry and In small quantity
each time, for If fed a|oMe jt is not raised 
snd remasticated, but it gpcs on to the 
third and fourth stomachs. If fed in slop 
it is swallowed without auy mastication, 
and mixed with little or no saliva, but if 
fed dry it cannot be swallowed until it is 
mixed with saliva, and the saliva assists 
in digestion. When fopd is masticated, 
the act of rumination causes the saliva to 
flow god mix with food. We have 
rimented, and find that when fed alone 
dry ground feed is better digested than 
when fed wet.—National l,Kt Stock Jçur-

WHICIf WE WILfc SELL LOW FOR 
CASH.

A. W. CORBITT * SON.

FOR WEST INDIES,

B

acre,
near my bouse. In fact so many ducks 
crowded into the pond that 1 could hot 
aee a drop ol water.’

‘Sho,’said Smith,‘didn’t you shoot 
any of em?'

Barkuntold value, especially to

“ Geo. F. Corbitt,”!Takon in Exchange
»? part payment fur 

new ones.
Will be put in tfre ber^h for Demerara on her 

from West lndps. All partie» wish* 
to ship potatoes or hay will please apply 

immediately to

VKOlf

‘ That's what I was coming at. I 
went into the house, got my double 
barreled shot gun and discharged both 

I barrels right into the midst of them ;
| but to ray astonishment they arose in 

How to Dnxss a Tuagpv.—There is tke air, leaving not a solitary duck on
A Splendid Medicine__Heart and biuch practical wisdom among the pool- the pond.'

Kidney Di.ea.es, Ten,Me Weakness. try men, that does not get into the papers i ’ Good gracious ! You don’t say so,'
H. R. ST^s“,a,EaI-û«r“l,r8h •’ I87L Mt^f* A‘VrlW rai““r wbo pride, say. -Smith. - Didn’t ye have any shot 

afflicted With llean and Kidne/Diseases, and h f oq 8end,nK to markpt the hand- in yer gun, or what in thunder was the 
other Female Weaknesses, and dootoyed with KOrnes* l°t turkey? in hie town, fpr the matter?’
rj!r?viÿ,^.Aïj^ri£» hi/'n'r rtf' rns lH;:,he dre,8ei: *w">.1 that,- ,.idDr,
two bottles I was completely cured, and havp 1 he turkeys are fed as usual F., ‘ it astonished me at first, but as
be#m a healthy woman ever since, although ( , the B'ght before butchering, snd in the soon as the ducks arose a few bond re,1

We take this opportunity ,‘«L-L™dy U ̂  .‘."LT/'mLtrnJm i!ii WOrDi'‘« are t,riv'-'” in ur»" 'he barn floor,'yavd. in the air, anll commenced to
to thank our numerous friends l®'."6»11**‘ve bee“' ana 1 ble«» the day "0fin as m‘ae frum the roost, and _ «eparate a little, ducka began to drop
*'“i f" »Nr very •**“—' - Vi-’1" “ - “• -
liberal patronage for the part ... n.t.. .1,«,

year, anil hope by strie); atten- Oixcikkati, 0., March 28, mil. turkey, in un adjoining stable pr shed, put I too Yon se» the a 1 I
tion to business and snuare Mb- Bnmms—pear Sir : I bave taken the turkeys's legs into the noose, and with i • ... , "C s wer® wedged
J.„|- „ .. ”4uale several bottles of your Vegetine for Female a small oointed knit- *1 \ a in solid on the pond and when they
dealing for a continuance Qf I «.Hi ioju,t,c, to the o,ed,c„,., .nd , '“,e ,"rd'i arose they carried the dead one, Inthe same feel i ntr oot 1 rt ,tl 11.to ”h ladlps who are sulterers from euob com- heftr the heftd as possible. As soon as the i . , - 1tne same, teeling assqred that plaints, I Will recommend the Vegetine. I bird Is dead, strip off the feathers Din |them- »nd "ben they separated, down
till who do SO favor US will get U h'iôviiu.bîe ror'llch^ompiainu.011 ’'"dMl1 fc-thersandall. Cut the neck off»» near! ^ barrels of dead

goott satislactipn. MARY E. MEREDITH, ISO Eastern are. the head as possible, remove t\io wings ■ HCk8-

We will use our best endea- if i. »a.t i. x^u*;_F„.i, *"d1d,raw the R,,trail8’ Hora tal‘ing me
vors to keep full lines of goods ------- b.rddowu.

in all (iepartments, and as 
learn the wants of our custo
mers to supply them.

Our mptto is

the repairing

of all

SEWING MACHINES
will be attended to.

S5.QQ

A. W, Corbitt &, Son.
CARD.

Shnttles, Neeflles Cr. W. Gunter, M, D„

help some mechanics out of a little 
.ditijculty.

Many years ago the cistern puipp of 
a neighbor was allowed to freeze up 
jvhep partially tilled with water, the 
result of which was the cylinder was 
bursted for about six inches iq length 
The part of the cylinder at the crack 
pras placed on the grindstone, and 
ground away until the irpn was clean 
>n<i bright for an inch or n^ore oi^ 
both sides of the crack. Then the 
pylinder was put in a vice and screwed 
up tightly and held in the vice while 
solder was applied along the crack. 
Tji£ £rst process was to ‘ tin* the sur 
face of the oast iron, so that the sojder 
would take a strong hold of the irpn. 
Muriatic acid was applied wjth a swab 
to the bright trop, after vyhioh a little 
pf the best kind of solder was laid on 
an<t rubbed rapidly over the surface, 
with the soldering iron as hot as it 
could be without

$100.00i'
fb-

AIjIj

PHYSICIAN AND SÏÏEGEON.
hen.eofMr. JAN. CRAIG,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.
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anpoying her thep turned tq (he 
ipaid, apd seizing her by (he afm, 
demapded from her (he name and ad 
dress pf her mistress. The poor girl, 
sorely frightened, broke from him ant) 
rushed baqk tq (hq hqtel, which fortu
nately waq not fur off. Then I know a 
oase in which two young sisters, who 
h»d gone out together for a shaft walk, 
Were followed up stairs to the vgry door 
of their apartment by an elderly man 
with the dress and bearing of a gentle- 
Plan, ant) wearing (be ret) ribbon of (lie 
legion qf honor in ty8 buttonhole. 
He desisted frotp his pursuit, however, 
on (he door of the apartment opening 
and ooming forth of an American Gene
ral, who had been calling on the father 
of the young ladies. They saw him 
afterwards at one of the official balls of 
(he season, a proof thq( he was a per
son of standing and respectability. 
Tbqn I know of an instance where a

mKE" wo:b:kb. -SAINT JOHN, N. B.? r

MBï^^^»ii,,^ii«:^!m^REcDYED and P-^umto „„
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Favorite Literature.
AT CONNOLLY’S.

burning the tip off 
the copper soldering iron. After the 
cast iron had been well tinned solder 
was applied, and piled on over the 
çrauk until it was at least one-eighth 
of $n inch thick all over the crack. 
That soldering never failed so long 
the pump was in use.

Last year a cast iron wheel on our 
portable forge was broken, by an acci
dent, into so many pieces that it was 
judged to be impracticable to trçend it. 
As no one could determine where sqch 
forges were manufactured we could qot 
procure) a new wheel. To make 3 new 
pattern for another wheel like the 
broken one, pay for casting and fitting 
up, would cost several dollars ; so I 
concluded to solder the parts together. 
Several machinists laughed me in tfre 
face for suggesting such a manner of 
repairing that wheel. But I took »ll 
the parts, and went where I could have 
the use of an emery wheel, and the 
surface of the iron on both sides of the 
cracks or breaks was neatly polished 
for at least half an inch to an inch front 
the break. Some of the

*0h,’ says Smith, * J am not surprised 
The turkey is hung qp alive, that at all, or of the big lot of ducks 

and taken down ready fqr market. Lay 1 yoq bagged, for it was an awful storm, 
the bird on h|s breast or side, upon a clean I remember it well, doctor I I had at 
board to cool Turkeys abquld be care-1 that time a barn full of 
fully handled in dressing, to avoid break- * outside 
ing the skin, for It rubs off

Dks AfoiNKS, Ia., Sep|. •, W8. 
H. R. Stkvkns, Bwetvn—Dear Sir 1 fora 

long time I have freen troubled with female 
Weuknpsa and a wpak, sinking feeling at the 
Stuinueb, and through the advice of a fripud 
I tried your Vegetiue, and find it just what >8 
needed. I can repuumiend it lo all suffering 
from these complaints.

Yours, respectfully,
Mbs. ANNABELLA II Alt WOOD, 3,12 4th St.

we
corn ; on the 

was a knot hole apd during the 
very easily , storm the wind blew so tierce that it 

when they arc warn). Remove all the pia- blew every ear of corn right though 
feather, and pack tha bird, when .cut to the knot hole; being just the .ize of a 

I market, in clean .traw, .0 that there will cob; the result was that it .helled 
be uo mark, of bleed upon then,. Hand- every ear, leaving the corn in the barn, 
Znd a d T,ng ' 8 Ccnt a and the next morning I found my bam
mfoe ’f an 1, T'' “,e markl,t half fu,l «helled corn, and not a
dZalnl POh-0'—einglecob. I had a curiosity ,0 know

where the cobs had gone.

'as

Small Profits M Quiet Sales.
S. L. FREEMAN l CO.

Windser & Annapolis Eaiw'y. 
Winter Arrangement. 

Time Table,
co^bnclno

THE lpth DAY DEO.. 1880.

Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspep
sia, Rheumatism, Weakness.

Middlep>n, Jan. 8th, 1881.
II. R. Stkvkns, Boston : I have beeq prac

ticing medicine fof 25 ye*q*s, and as a ^uiedy 
for Scrofula, Livçr Complaint, Dyspepsia, 
Rheumatism, Weakness Und all diseases of 
the blood I have never round its equal. 1 
have sold Vegetine for seven years, and have 
never had one bottle returned. I would 
heartily recommend it to those in need qf a 
blood purifier.

LATEST LIST.

.More Bittor than Death, The Root sfalt 
Evil, Thrown on the World, A Torribl 
crot. A Bitter Atonement, tiervaise. Millbank, 
The Sin of a Lifetime, Married Beneath Him 
Madeline's Lover, Publicans ppd Sinneu' 
Struggle» and Triumph», Pearl and' Emerald,' 
A Broken Faith, Hope Meredith, Taken at 
the Flood, Ought we to Visit Her. Who 
Breaks—Pays, In Pnisun aud Out, Only a 
Woman, The Fallen Leaves. And ^00others, 
all by the best author». Don’t wait till to
morrow. If you do the hooks you want may 
be sold, as we sell large quantities'pf (hose 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central Boolçstofe. 

pof. George and Granvillp Sts., 
Ualifut, N. S.

NEW
young American girl, tvho had just 
gone two blocks along (he Hue do Pain, 
)vak accosted no less than *even times 
before she reached her destination- 
That she was prqtty, stylish and well 
though quietly dressed i; not to be 
denied, but in com)ilexion, toilqt and 
manners, she was thoroughly and alto
gether ladylike. But there is no need

Autumn Goods !e .Se-
• I went to the rear of the barn, and 

followed the line of these cobs 
eleven miles, and at a distance of five 
miles a large, first growth pine tree 
stood in the track, and darn me. if the 
wind didn't drive the cobs into the 
tree from top to bottom. Oh, doctor, 
that was an awful storm.1

‘ Yes.’ sighed the doctor, 1 )( was 
awful.1

Snow and Strawberries.
over

FORCEP PRODUCTS OF NATURE TN COLD
WEATHER Ti*AT SELL AT ULUil PRICES.------NOW OPENING AT------ Pb. W. RCtSS, Druggist, 

Wilton, Ia.

VEGETINE ao(s directly upon the caugps 
of these complaints. It invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon tfre 

organs, allays inflammation, clean- 
ses ajjd cures ulceration, cures constipation, 
regulates the bowels, headachy and pains iu 
the back cease ; in fact, there ia no disease 
njr complaint where the Vegetine gives yp 
quick relief, and is so effective in its cure, as 
in what is termed Female Weakness. It has 
never failed in one instance.

Sept. 18, 1878.

1 The opening price a few days ago 
waa $7.50 a quart at wholesale,’ aaid 
one of the firm of Archdeacon <fc Co. of 
Barclay street, who control the whole- 
sale trade in hothouse strawberries, 
yesterday ; ‘ but it is now $6. A cup /< 
containing perhaps fifteen or twenty 
berries sell at wholesale at $2.’

1 Where are they raised V was asked.
‘Mostly in New Jersey. Our hot' 

house is at West Hoboken. We have 
about an acre and a half there. The 
season is late this year. Last year we 
had some about the middle of Decern 
her; this year we did not receive any 
till a few days ago. Who buys them?
Oh, the fruit stores just now. Neither 
Delmonico nor the Hotel Brunswick, 
nor the other hotels will take them till 
they get down to aboqt $3 a quart.
This price—f G a quart—took high, hut 
a lew years age I sold them at $10, and 
of course they were much higher at 
retail. There is a regular scramble for 
them now. I have to distribute them 
impartially. Any one store would 
take all I had if I would sell 
that way.’

The berries shown were of enormous 
size, and of tine rich color and good

December ^ at wbich “»*
TTNTIL further notice. Sir. "Edgar Stuart” Z tbe retal1 6tores tbe* cost about
U will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every !Heen Cents each. At (be retail stores

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY up town $2.50 is the price of a < cun.'
mornings at 7 o'clock, and rètum same days, or at the rate „r *o
Fare—St. John to Digby............................. $1.50 or at ‘he rate of about $8.50 a quart.

leaving a small profit for the retailer.
5.01) The wholesale dealers, however, will g( 

not sell except to well kqown fruit 
stores, the usual regard for ‘ middle- 
men’ being strictly observed. The 
fruit is not trusted to express compa 
nies, bitf is brought to the city by 
regular messengers.

'The varieties now raised by the hot 
houses,’ said the dealer above mention- The grocer sat down and 
ed, • are known as the * Champion’ and atgs. The shells had been washed 
the 1 Jacunda,’ which are certainly very kut ,heIr were the same 
sweet, delicious fruit. The Wilson 
varjety was formerly raised in this way, 
and it is the finest colored berry we 
have ; but the two kinds I spoke of 
are now considered best adopted to 
hothouses. How long does the 
last? Well, this season we begin in

January, and wa will have them up to
ear)y in May, probably, when, they 
begin to be very plentiful. L#st year 
Florida berries come to market early 
in February, but we don’t expect any 
before the first of March, this year ;
They may be la ter,owing to the extreme 
cold weather, even at the South.
We usually get the Charleston fruit l>y 
the first of April, hut I don’t know 
about it this year. Black Hamburg 
grapes sell at wholesale at $4.50 a 
pouu>U The retailers charge about $6 
to $&5ft. Raising hothouse vegetables 
has got be to quite a business, and in 
some seasons it is very profitable. It 
costa considerable, though, to raise 
these things. There are hothouses 
at Poughkeepsie and Irvington, in this 
State; a number in Jersey ; some in 
Boston, Fitchburg, and Mansfield, in 
Massachusetts ; and several ip Provi
dence, which send vegetables to New 
Yq h. They are rather overdoing the 
trade in cucumbers, and lettuce ia 
almost as cheap now as in the summer.
Cucumbers, which a ahprt time ago 
were worth $4 a dozen, now bring but 
$3 at wholesale, though i have known 
them to reach $6 in some season*.’—
Ar«c YoçkSun.

1

I GOIHQ WEST. !|ii;|j||:f

imh

1 secretiveIto tpultiply instances. They occur con- 
tinually, in the middle of the dqyt and 
in the most fashionable quarters of 
Paris, and not merely to girls of quesx 
tionnblp dress, make up complexions 
apd forward demeanor, but to reserved 
modest young ladies, w^o go on their 
ways without any thought but that of 
completing their business as speedily ns

Another Good Boy.arms were

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENTbroken in two pieces. There 
eight arms. Some of the arms tore 
away a piece of the rim. In soqie 
pieces it was not practicable to touch 
the surface with an pmery wheel or
tile. The only way of removing the | Possibl0* If this be civilijatioq, better 
hard scale and rust from such places ! roughest village in the backwoods 
Was with a sharp colcj chisel. All the tlie United States tfi^n ail the polish 
polished surfaces were first tinned in a ant* ©legance of the fairest city in all 
thorough manner, after which the arms Europe, so far as true courtesy is

cerned. Lucy II. Hooper in Chicago 
Times.

were Nil PLAIN WINCEYS, A Detroit grocer was the other day hun
grily waiting for his clerk to return from 
dinner find gave him a chance at his 
noonday meal, when a boy came iu the 
store with a basket in hi» hand and said ;

‘ I seed a boy grab up thy ’ere basket 
from the door and run, *nd I run after him 
»ud made him give it up.'

' My lad you are an honest boy.'
1 Ifes sir.'
1 And you look like a good boy.'
1 Yes, sir.' /

Vegetine
Prepared by II. R. STEVENS. Boston 

Mass., and Toronto, Ont.

VEGETINE is Sold by all Druggists.

P. M.
I 7 45 3 (fO 

a 36 3 50
10 55 6 15f
11 19 « 37
11 46 7 05

' e * ■
12 02 f 7 17
12 12 ! 7 25 
12 30 7 40

..... 11 15 12 50 _____

....... 11 49 1 1 38

..... i 12 03
..... j 12 17
......j 12 26

108 Law re nee town ........ ' 12 54
...........I 1 03
......... 1 19

0 Halifax— leave........
l^J W indsor J une—leave
46 Windsor......................
53 Hantsport..................
61 jGfand Pre........... .

rom 7 cents a yard.Oonnojlÿla Economic Stationery. 9

PLAIN WINCEY SHIRTINGS,
NEW BLK, CASHMERES,

New Blk. Lustres, t
Gray Wool Shirtings,

Ladies’ Mantles & Ulsters
Gents' Ulsters and Overcoats,

Read and sa ye the fullo^ripg Liqt.
i Quart bottle of the best Blaqk ink 
L known 30

l Bottlfi be.<t Mucilage, three times çfre 
sire of the ordjpary 25|p bottle, 30

141 good fommeroi^l Steel Pens in Box 25 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Bo»,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Envelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (found),
12 “ ' •« C

64 Wolfville........
66 Port Williams........... 1V
71 Kentville— arrive.... ' 11 

Do—leave .
83, Berwick.............

60con-
15 88 Aylesfoyd ...........

95 Kingston .....
98 Wilmot..........

102 Middleton .........

were put in their respective places, and 
$be parts neatly and thoroughly solder
ed all oyer the breaks. The job cugt 
about fifty cents’ worth of time, and 
ten cents for the solder. The wheel 
runs as true as it did before it was 
broken, and to all appearance every 
part is as strong as ever. Indeed, tye 
all judge that the parts would break ip 
the solid iron sooner than where the 
arms and rim arp soldered. There will 
be no difficulty in soldering oast iron 
if the surface is first polished ami then 
well tinned with a hot soldering iron.

I always keep several small bottles 
containing muriatic acid of different 
degrees of strength. One bottlp has in 
It pure acid. Another contains about 
three parts of acid and one part water. 
.Another bottle contains about three 

^ parts acid and one part water, in which 
we have dropped pupyerous small 
pieces of sheet zinc. The aci4 will 
dissolve the zinc in a few hours. The 
acid in this last bottle is employed 
when soldering tin. The acid will cor- 
fode and clean the surface so that 
melted solder will unite with the clean 
and rough particles of iron, taking such 
a firm hold that onp can scaicely per 
peive where the iron ends or where the 
solder begins. Wrought irop and 
steel also may be soldered with less

1 592d
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. , <12 24w 2 3715 ‘ Alld go°d boys should always be en

couraged. In a box ia the back 
there are eight dozen

2 53
— The latest Yankee notion is the 

invention pf a Boston man, Laskey by 
name, lor carrying live stock on bqqrd 
ocean steamers. It is somewhat *in 
gu|ar that a self Ipyqjling floor for the 
prevention of thé effect of thq tossing 

of tlie sea should have been put into 
practical use first for the benefit pf the 
lower anitqals. ijuch is the fact, for a 
self levelling crib-full qf hogs has lately 
been delivered in England from New 
Yorl(, with qp advantage tq the ship 
pers that is convincing as (o the prac
tical value of the devjpe. Sixty four 
animals were put into Mr. Laskey’s 
crib, ami ope hupdred and fourteen 
were taken in the old way. Of the 
latter, tiprtqen were killed by bruising, 
tramplipg, qtc., and ten more so (paim- 
ed tha( tfrey were condemned. ' 
those in ti^e self levelling crib, not one 
was injured, but every one had gained 
an average of a poupd p day. Now 
tflat Mr. Laksey has succeeded so well 
with hogs |ie proposes to introduce hi? 
principle ip to a self levelling dining 
table fof humans. Those who are 
familiar with the terrors of the dining 
table on an ocean steamer on certain 
occasions will be willing (o take (p the 
idea, even at second hand after (heir, 
porcine fellow voyager?.

7 Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth 
via Steamer and Bail

3 16Carpenters be 
'eaqmusfl, 20

36 Smail Bottle* Stephens’ Black Ink, 50
144 Pen Holders,
Ï2 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large glutting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Ofliofl Wax, wv
1 40(i page Blanfr Book (any ruling) 100
1 Bundle Bruwq Wrapping Paper, 30

1^0 Paper Bags, fr^n 7c.,
Ai.so—Cheap Rouen Paper, at 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 

and 10c. per roll.

Connolly’s Bookstore.
Cor. George and Granville Stç. HaJifa^ N. S.

eggs. Yon may 
Uke them home to your mother and keep 
the basket.'

111 Paradise ..
116 Bridgetown 
124 Koumihill .
130 Annupolis—arrive..j 2 00

3 28
3 48 !

Steamer “Edgar Stug,rt,”
For Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

and intermediate stations.

1 :<o 4 16
4 452U Pants & "Vests

YOUTHS’ SUITS,
MENS’ AND BOY’S BLACK FELT

The grocer had been saving those 
for days and week to reward 
In ^warding a good boy he also got 
eight dozen bad eggs carried out of the 
neighborhood free of coat, and he cbuck-
Mrd«mtle ChUCk “ Walkeü home-

__ ISt. John by Steamer..! 0 Oil csg* 
some one.

30

”om

Miiiji

them in

HATS,
(soft and hard crowns.) 

—Balance of—

The afternoon waned, night 
went and|St. John—leave........

fadp“ay*........... ! I s ! î i» deess goods
14 Bridgetown....... ................ 1 M 2 d7
19 Paradise .....
22 Lawrenoetown.. ..
28 Middleton ..!........
32, Wilmot................
35 Kingston ..............
42 .^vlesford ... 1........
47 Bprwick..............
59 Kentville—arrive 

Do—leave..
64 Port Wiliams.....
66 Wplfville___ ___
69 Gç^nd Pre...........

came andA- M. | A. M. A. M once^more the gxocer went ta 
hie dinner. When he returned he was. 
picking hia teeth and wearing

00 0

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.m n compla
cent smile. His eyes caught a basket 
of eight dozenl i 8 43 2 57

M3 I 3 11 
I » 16; 3 21 
I 9 38! 2 38 

MS | 3 42 
i 19 99 58
: 10 39 4 12
J 11 02j q 27 
I 11 55 | j00

6 50 1 12 30

ASD Annapolis...............„..2.00
eggs as he entered thqFare St. John to HalifaxB ore, and he inquired ;.

1 Been buying some egg a V 
‘ Yea ! S°t hold of those from a farmer's 

boy,'replied the clerk.

BLK. FRENCH MERINOS. and return...........7.50
Fare—St. John to Yarmouth.. ......$3.60

and return.......6.30
Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets may be obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHI BB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

TO ARRIVE IN A FEW DAYS.
0f ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

9.00 1 A- boy with a bhie cap on v 
Yea.'

JUST RECEIVED AND

For Sale Gheao
BEST QUALITY GENUINE

6 30 5 10

FAtCONER 4 WHITMAN •I 6 57 ! 12 48 I l 
•I 71« 12 58,

77 Haptsport.................!"? 36 ! i 41 i ,
84j Windsor.....................j 8 15 | 2 30 ! | 2r'

116 Wiedsor Junct......,: to 15 | 4 35 j * *7
130 Halifnx—arrive II on I a ex I 7 50

‘ Two front teeth out ?> 
* Yes.’R B. HUMPHREY. Auext 

Union Line Office,
41 Dock St.

De<xI7

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,manufacturingare now

examined the. 
clean

egg* that the good 
boy had. fugged home the day before

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.Monuments & 

Gravestones
White Lead, 35 PER CENT !Time 16 minutes adde" w?l“ ^ive Htiifli"^^ 

tNo. 5 Tram,on V ednesdavs and Saturdays 
,"ot ,'?«? "Util 6 25 p. m„ and

will kçep 10 minute» (ichind (ime shown.
Steamer •« Edgag Stunrt” leaves St. John 

every Wednesday, and Saturday, f„r 
and Auaapolis, and returns

nûr voyu ,ve 2A\f-m Trai” e»m At».-
pohs to Halifax, will not be detained when 
the steamer happens (o, be late.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig- 
A , aever7 Wednesday and Saturday, at 

P' «»0ry Monday Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday, at 12.30 p. m„ for 
Yarmouth and Intermediate Stations, and 
Dfby Ya,mOUth at “• “v daily for

Tntegnational Stoamfre leave St. John
E-^po^ràan-dinïtt. a‘ 8 *' ” ’

St. John A Alai ne Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45 a. m. daily,for Bangpr, Portland, 
Boston, and, all parts of the Umted States 
and Canada. -n-

P. li^NES. General Manager 
Kentville, Dec. 16th, ’80. . *

Small Packages
—Smith has a good opinion of himself 

He has never done a stroke cf work, but 
lives on a hard-working' tather. Never
theless be fancies that some credit ia due 
him for the fortune which, be enjoys. Thu 
other day, leaning against the mantlepiece 
his back to the fire, he said .—I was born
(he son of a poor labourer. Before

COD’D. D.EJLD5S,difficulty than cast ifc?p, if the surface 
|s first polished and afterward tinned 
with good solder. If ^fre surface is not 
tinned thoroughly thp solder will pot 
adhere with satisfactory tenacity to the 
iron. / The reason why it is so ejyjy fof 
any one to solder tij) consists ip the 
fact that a sheet of tin is simply thin 
iron well covered wi^fi tin. Aftef the 
surface of any piece of metal ha^ been 
tinned any tinker can make melted 
polder adhere tq the surface.

Orange, N. J.

A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 
D*- American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishw to inform the public generally that

Of ITALIAN ant) AMERICAN Marble. BOILER AND’ RAW
season

LINSEED OIL,
Brown Japan

EE DOES NOT INTENDThe Descent ov QogEx Vicronu.—It 
does not seem tq hq cogimonly known 
that, strictly shaking, the üqeen has 
a better right ir. blood to (be positiqp she 
occupies, aa being desceneled from James 
I. (of England), than as being dexended 
from William I. Of course long-continu. 
ed possession gave to the House of Plen- 
tagenet, and to its Lancastrian, Yorkist 
ami

Granite and Freestone Moments.
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with i. B. Reed's 
„ Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that tfone abroad

^.Give ue a call before closing with for
eign agents aqd inspect our work.
Daniel palconkb.

thirty years oid I was the son of OMofthî 

«chest men in the country/
Still further Reduction,

with the HOST IMPROVED MACHINErV, 
and le running full time, tie aleo intends 
adding to his now large STOO(C. and agn offer 
better iodu^meets to Cestomw.

“ssnens*1'*»'
BEDROOM SUIT'S, in Pine, from

$25.00; to $40.00. A good suit for $38.00. 
SOFAS, S)9.00 to $24.00. 
WALNU¥CHAIRS, $3.50 to $»i.Q0. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

$8.00 to'$10.00.

A splendid article of

r the
tela...

— The compositor was busily engaged 
in bending a pm at right angles. ■< What 
are you going to do with that? asked 
the foreman curiously. -1 am going to raise 
the devil with it,’ replied the

recently imported from London.
oi-nHaq WEiiTqAN

Tudor représenta*ves, « more effective 
claim (q the English thpme (han the 
kings of Scotland poKsessed. Brit in 
strict justice

Bpds,FA''«rwS. E. T. D*t lOQ#)

CAUTION! Iflpw EDITION.♦
Trials of American Girls in Paris.

Myrtle Navy t FURNITURE ! 'rrs^sssr-ssir ”^sKs»a’‘ **J J _ , LÂTEST--LARGEST"i-BEST» bedsteads, $2.5010$3.00.
THs S”BSCMBBK keeps constantly o„( Contains oyer 118,000 Wurds, WASH STANDS. $1.00 to $1

a-SSS ' Jgsnszsna*
*6w,ug Cots, all of which will b. mid lt ,u. Biographical Dictionary competition at Price'

of over 9700 Names.
From The Canady Edueattoaal Monthly,

Toronto.—And just hero comes in the contrast of „ _
the position of the Englishman with that of hie Bndgetown, Apri^ 2nd, 1879. 
kinsman on this side of the Atlantic. He has no ------------------------ —-------- -------------------

I. G. H. PARKER,find all that he may be in quest of, no single 1
quarry that will yield him every ore Me demand, BARRISTER AT'LftW, CONVEYANCER,
require the inspection of—such ss he may And ,nd DEAI
inthe.mammoth “Unabridged Webster" Hsv- Yncl HEAL ESrRTE AGENT, 
Ing regard to (ts isaues, it» thoroughness, its „
compactness, and its price, it is sn amazing <««tis, iq «11 the Courts. Business promptly 
product of literary skill and mechanical work- attended (o. ■
^22iere,'ahonld not be a school in the Dominion, nT».^ NBW VIU>" 
where access cannot readily sod constantly be 8
had to it No teacher, and we plight add, no 
reader of the language, can afford to be without

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE ^-^^^~,m„Zk'*noble‘ribu,a
- - - •’ " Y-1-1' From London Quarterly Review.—On ths

p'w*”b
Harding;i„ie „f jSiddi.ton, d4'.a«d .re „ .
(i ,nested to render the same, did* at,.’,red” *° "**
-It p«s"ôn.^lbredrU to'»âidd^«aht%i, “ror1 “* Ta"“'W- *

quoted to make immqdiire p\ym.ùÆ "

Bj-LEN 8 B. Hording, sfodeot of the English language."—Jforrison 
Executif. C7kiff Justice U.8.

compositor, 
as he deftly laid it ou the stool, and just 
then the devil came in, and sat down, aud 
it raised him clean up to (Re ceiling.

the kings 
far butter 

to the throne of England than any 
of the House of Plantagenet, for they 
the actual heirs of Egbert, the first Saxon 
king who held widely extended sway in 
England otherwise than by the consent of 
other ebiefr}.

ov Scot-The queatiop of American ladies 
rapturing into the Paris stieets alone 
}s one that has often been disçussed. 
And while admitting that Parisian

entitled
EACH PJLUG OF THE

— ‘ Ofr, dear !’ exclaimed a 
entering a public hall the other evening ■ 
‘ wkal * dreadful odor of carburetted hy
drogen I’ ‘Mum? said the janitor, with, 
a puzzled count,natgfc .The smell 0flhe 
carbu retted hydrtfK,' ahe explained.
‘ That’s no kind o'gin, mum,' replied tho 
janitor; - that's gams'; the pipes is leaky,

young ladypustoois prohibit eqch action, on the 
part of a young girf especially, it does 
feem rather strange tha( a modest 
young damsel, qqie(ly apif* simply 
pt(ired, should not f)q able tq walk a 
few blocks alone ill (|iq n)98t pentra!, 
frequented and most fashionable parts 
pf Baris without being followed, accost 
pd, or other wise aiifloyed. Yet such is 
qqdoubtqdly the cage at present, and 
(natters in this respect have peen 
father worse witliiq the jaet few years. 
Evqn the presence of a servapf or a 
matron is not always sufficient (o pre 
yent a young and pretty girl from 
being the object of pulapoken compla- 
plimenis that are far more annoying 
(hail flattering wlipn uttered by a total 
Stranger with ipering eyes and a for
ward demeapor. Nor are all the »g 
gresaions ip all cases confined to words 
nierely. jp one iqstance a yoqng Ame
rican lady, who had gone into a 
parfiage fo the chemist's to ge( some 
meiiicihg for a siqjy mother, fuupd, on 
flqittipjj the shop, that a well tjressed 
man hqi taken Ipa aeat in her parriage 

end was waiting for per to get in be- 
ylde him- She recoiled in indignation, 
end qydered hint to get out. f|e repli
ed hy a smirking invitation to her to

IS MARKED,

—A mortgage of $io,goo held by a Bos- 
ton mqn on the form ofdhu Rev. W. H. H. 
Murray, at Guilford, Conn , has just been 
foreclosed, Mr. Murray haying taken no 
steps to stay (be execution 
once on the place is scattered all over the 
country, and the famous 'Murray form,’ 
exist, only in memory.

—Bonnet the Wangau member pf a rival 
dentist who is now in the Lacgosse foil, 
wU-l attempt to go clear on the ggpund of 
emptionql insanity. Be used to keep it 
behind the door in *'j\g,—MUwitiakec Sun,

—The elephants belonging, to (he mena
geries wintering at Bridgeport, Corny, 
wlwfo> employed fuesdny to push a derail
ed epgiiie back on the track, and accom- 

close Püsbed the work i.n a very shegt Ume and 
without being deterred by the. steiyp and 
spicks that poured from the engine,.

---------- —-ç———'
— Education is a better, safi guard. pf 

liberty thau a standing armyjEeevett.

— Ink-stains in col ton linen can 
Offsn be removed by washing I* salt and 
wafer. This should he done before the 

tbp carri .ge, refqsing to t^pil |)ig f»l^ is waefod withsojjtp.

T.&B. JOHN B. REED.Lowest Market Prices !
The stock 50tf

etteBded ia ai
------ :___JOHN X. BENT.

I* (IUO.VZC LETTERS. (Scene, fancy hosiery ; facetious 
youth purchasing bow for his sweetheart— 
Facetious Youth, to shop giri_, y „u 
pose you have all hinds of ties here, miss V 
Shop ©irl— Yes, * believe we have sir • 
Facetious youth (winking to his sweet
heart)—Could yon supply me with a pig 
«ty V Shop Girl ‘ With pleasure, sir - 
just hold down, your hogs-head and I'll 
take.your measure.' Tableau.

NONE OTHER GERUINE. EXPRESS WAGONto DAwrima.
A frEBH LOT of Spmmqnses qpd Eje 

■CY curions just printed and for sale a 
his ylHue.

K)B SALE.
Strong Iron Axles and Springs. A 

GILBERT
_ .. . . COX BROTHERS.
Bridgetown, August 17th, 1880.

K i
n* Gama tn Liavis.—The leaves that 

foil from the trees in autumn may be 
turned t.i good account i# they ape. gather- 
ed and used for litter in the stables. They 
are an excellent absorbent of liquid ma
nure and are of themselves a valuable fer- 

. Miseras they contain large percents of 
"Veuna^.nc„<i„.ti0gnP,r„0.nE.lL^S Trolf' ^ ^

returns made. elements of pjsant food. To gather the
Bridgetown. N. S., May, 168.0. n5tf leaves rapfoly a longheaded rake provided ' "by shonlit we celebrate Washington's
To YO,O.OV w Kçccssvcl -Mv ^7 ,Wi"‘ T* liho"ld Be n-ed, and the U;ctl,,d2 maW ,‘han mioe ^”<1a teach-

M owing to lUieraJkyiu advertising— ,o;iddd a cart «r waggon, A^t * hu never told a lie,' shout-
X>lli Heads in all sizes and So^ler Thu road to fortune ig through taken to 4 P,ace whtiro they may be kept a lltth# ®°>'*

prfotera' ink. A 7*. Bamum.. Succe^w dry and lutrujy for uso. Bolides the di ect

qyle. executed ,t m 0<Bce tSSTV)T7r7Sl»tS SS’hYsSJST.tSS?—-
* ™"«“t* wwa -ZtSg*•”*“

KTQTIOE3.
nl'.tf QA-H-ID.

Edmund Bent
IICfNSBD ADUfiONiffl

TTlHpSE of our renders desiring steady and 
profitable employment, oryaluahle read- 

fog mattep cheap for 1881, should send 15 
wnts to th*. FRANK LESLIE PUBLISHING 
Cv■ i 15 Dev St-. New rk. for. à çomplete set
of then; publient inns and Ulus(rate.d Catalogue, 
containing list of p^mfoms, lo..', or *1.50 for 
a eompletp agent's outffoof 12 beautiful Chru- 

and out Premium Book of yaluakl. ... 
formation, e.ontaining oyer. 500. pages ; also 
Dr, Kendall’s eminent Treatise, on the Horse 
and his Diseases, with sample copies of all 
oot publieation». Ac. ' " V " • "

— A cabman, whose wretched horse had. 
just succeeded in eonveyiug a parly to. 
Epsoq Downs, being interrogated as to the 
breeding of the animai at once replied 
‘Got, sir, by Difficulty out of the stable.’

I

An aotire agent wanted fo qrery town— 
$20 to $30 c.an be m*de weekly. Their Ilfoa- 
|rated Pntyioatione, with their new Premi- 
nmr.take at sight. Do not delay if yon wish 
y> steure yonr territory,
Dey'st™* rya0k tes,Ie. Publishing Oo., 15

Mfodleton.Nov, 10th. 1880,

N°«y?N.T2T»hKiS"Sl*, AWd».^:

W Bureher, Manager, is authorised to ru- 
W» AdvertiMm.nw for tMjpapvr,

— Some bar kevpt-re
make a

now-u-duvs catx 
sling that would have knocked the 

Die out of Goliah u 
Uayid did.

Sfivee to
good dval quicker th^

;
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